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Election Counting
Training Held

Shri. Vijendra Singh Rawat IAS, Chief Electoral Officer
delivering inaugural address.

Kavaratti: An election
counting training was
arranged for the identified
counting supervisors and
counting assistant at
Secretariat Multi Purpose
Hall, Kavaratti on 11th May,
2019. Shri. Vijendra Singh

also directed the counting
staff to discharge their
duties with out giving
scope for any complaints
from any state holders.
Shri. T.K Rafeek,
Nodal Officer Conducted
detailed training on

Shri. T.K Rafeek, Nodal Officer imparting
training class.

Rawat IAS, Chief Electoral
Officer, Lakshadweep
inaugurated the training
session and appealed all
the trainer to make use
of the training for
understanding
the
formalities to be observed
while counting votes. He

counting of Postal Ballots,
ETPBS, EVM counting
and mandatory checking
of VVPATs slips. 14
counting supervisors and
14 counting assistant
attended the training. All
the trainees were given
hand on training in all
counting process.

DRDO conducts successful
flight test of ABHYAS
New Delhi : India
Defence Research and
Development Organisation
(DRDO)
conducted
successful flight test of
ABHYAS - High-speed
Expendable Aerial Target

(HEAT) from Interim Test
Range, Chandipur in
Odisha yesterday.
The flight test
was tracked by various
RADARS and Electro
Optic Systems and

US Navy
Chief holds
discussion
with Indian
Naval Chief
Admiral
Sunil Lanba
New Delhi : Admiral
John
Michael
Richardson, Chief of
Naval Operations, US
Navy
today
held
discussions
with
Admiral Sunil Lanba,
Chief of the Naval Staff.
Mr Richardson
also interacted with
Defence Secretary, Vice
Chief of the Army Staff,
Chief of the Air Staff and
the National Security
Council Secretariat. Mr
Richardson, who is on
an official tour to India,
intends to further
consolidate bilateral
naval relations between
India and USA and also
to explore new avenues
for naval cooperation.
Indian Navy and US
Navy interact regularly
at
bilateral
and
multilateral forums. Our
correspondent reports,
after being accorded
Major Defence Partner
status by USA in 2016,
India - US ties have
grown significantly in
recent years.
proved its performance in
a fully autonomous way
point navigation mode.
According to an official
release, the configuration
of ABHYAS is designed
on an in-line small gas
turbine engine and uses
indigenously developed
MEMS-based navigation
system for its navigation
and guidance.
The performance of
the system was as per
simulations carried out
and demonstrated the
capability of ABHYAS to
meet the mission
requirement for a costeffective High-speed
Expendable
Aerial
Target.

Scientists carry out Genetic
Study on People of
Lakshadweep Islands
Lakshadweep is
an archipelago of thirty-six
islands, scattered over
approximately 78,000
square km of the Arabian
Sea, 200-440 kms off the
south-western coast of
India. The total population
size of the archipelago is
approximately 65,000,
however, the first human
settlement
of
this
archipelago is not clear.
The islands were known
to
sailors
since
ancient times. Historical
documents say that the
spread of Buddhism to
these islands happened
during 6 th century BC,
Islam in 661 AD by
Arabians, Cholas ruled the
islands in 11 th century,
Portuguese in 16th Century,
Ali Rajahs in 17 th, Tipu
Sultan in 18th and finally
it was under British
Raj in 19 th Century.
Genetic studies on
the peopling of the
Lakshadweep archipelago
have not been done so far.
A team of researchers led
by Dr. K. Thangaraj at
CSIR-Centre for Cellular
and Molecular Biology
(CCMB), Hyderabad
and Dr. M.S. Mustak,
Associate Professor,
Department of Applied
Zoology,
Mangalore
University have performed
the genetic study on the
Lakshadweep islanders
for the first time and the
results have been
published in Scientific
Reports on the 6 th
May 2019.
“The Lakshadweep
islands are located
between Africa and
southwestern part of India.
Through our earlier studies

we know that early human
migration from Africa to
Andaman and Australia
happened through western
cost of India. So, we
presumed that the
Lakshadweep islands
might have played a
major role in early human
migration and expected
the presence of genetic
signatures of ancient
people,
such
as
Andamanese
and
Australian aboriginals”,
said Dr. Thangaraj,
Senior Author of the study
and Chief Scientist
at CCMB.
“We have analysed
DNA samples of 557
individuals from 8 major
islands for mitochondrial
DNA and 166 individuals
for Y chromosome
markers. We found a
strong founder effect for
both paternal and
maternal lineages-a sign
that the island population
had limited genetic
mixing”, said Dr. M. S.
Mustak, the first author of
the study and the
Associate Professor of
the Department of Applied
Zoology, Mangalore
University.
The authors have
studied 8 major islands of
Lakshadweep, namely Agatti, Andorth, Bitra,
Chetlat, Kadmat, Kalpeni,
Kiltan and Minicoy, and
demonstrated a close
genetic
link
of
Lakshadweep islanders
with Maldives, Sri Lanka
and India.
“Even after regular
historic interactions with
people from different
regions of the world, it is
extremely interesting that

we could see only limited
number of founders”
said Dr. Gyaneshwer
Chaubey, one of the
senior authors and a
Professor at Banaras
Hindu University.
Dr. Thangaraj said
that our first genetic
study suggests that
majority of human
ancestry in Lakshadweep
is largely derived from
South Asia with minor
influences from East and
West Eurasia. He further
said that there was no
evidence of early human
migration through the
Lakshadweep islands.
Dr. Rakesh K. Mishra,
Director, CCMB said that
this first genetic study on
Lakshadweep islanders
would lead to study their
health profiles in near
future.
Dr. M.S.Mustak is
native of Amini Island
Lakshadweep
and
studied his schooling in
Govt. High School in
Amini Island and PDC
from Jawaharlal Nehru
College in Kavaratti
Island. Presently, he is
Associate Professor in
Department of Applied
Zoology, Mangalore
University and working
on genetics of human
migration and molecular
genetics.
The paper can be
found online here:
h t t p s : / / w w w .
nature.com/articles/
s41598-019-43384-3
For further details,
contact: Dr. K. Thangaraj;
9908213822 / 27192634
and Dr. M.S. Mustak;
9743289671
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Mumbai beat Chennai by one run to win
record 4th IPL title
New Delhi : Mumbai
Indians became IPL
champions for the fourth
time after defeating
Chennai Super Kings by
one run in a thrilling final
in Hyderabad last night.
Last ball dismissal of
Shardul Thakur by
paceman Lasith Malinga
registered final win for
Mumbai over Chennai.

Chasing a victory target
of 150 set by Mumbai,
Chennai Super Kings were
restricted to 148 for 7 in
stipulated 20 overs.
Earlier, put into bat,
Mumbai made 149 for 8 in
stipulated 20 overs. Kieron
Pollard top-scored with his
unbeaten 41-run knock
while Opener Quinton de
Kock scored 29.

For Chennai, Deepak
Chahar accounted for
three batsmen while
Shardul Thakur and Imran
Tahir took two wickets
each.
Skipper Mahendra
Singh Dhoni became the
most successful wicketkeeper in the history of
IPL by taking his
dismissals tally to 132,
surpassing his India
teammate Dinesh Karthik.

Govt. of India
Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer
Andrott Island. Pin. 682551
F. No.15/3/2018-SDO(AND)(3)/576

Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer) Kalpeni - 682 557
F. No.14/5/2019-SDO(KLP)
Dated: 15-04-2019

NOTICE
Shri. Kasmikoya, Cheruthottam S/o Sayed Koya M of Kalpeni Island has
applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of his Mother late Ayshommabi,
Cheruthottam House of Kalpeni Island who was expired on 20-09-2018 at
Cheruthottam House, Kalpeni. The Amin, Kalpeni has reported after due enquiry
that the following are the heirs of (late) Ayshommabi, Cheruthottam House of
Kalpeni Island.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Kasmikoya, Cheruthottam
(Son)
67 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons.
Those who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claim s before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice.
Sd/M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer

Dated : 03.05.2019

NOTIFICATION

Government of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Deputy Collector) Kavaratti Island-682 555
F. No.12/3/2019-DC (KVT)(1)/374
Dated 30th April, 2019

Shri. Mohammed Sabeer, Perumpalli (H) of Andrott Island has applied for
Heirship Certificate in respect of his deceased father (late) Shri. Mohammed Bathisha,
Monapurakkad (H) who expired on 22-11-2018 at CHC Andrott Island. The local
Amin Andrott has reported after due enquiry that the follolwing persons are the
heirs of (late) Shri. Mohammed Bathisha, Monapurakkad House, Andrott Island.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name and Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Suhrabi, Monapurakkad House
(Mother)
64 Years
2. Smt. Kadeejommabi, Perumpalli House
(Wife)
49 Years
3. Smt.Sabeena, Perumpalli House
(Daughter)
30 Years
4. Shri. Mohammed Sabeer, Perumpalli House
(Son)
26 Years
5. Shri. Mohammed Sabeeque, Perumpalli House (Son)
18Years
6. Shri. Mohammed Sabeed, Perumpalli House
(Son)
14 Years
7. Kum.Sabeera, Perumpalli House
(Daughter)
13 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour of above mentioned
persons. The persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship
Certificate in favour of the above mentioned persons may file their objections, with
valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned within 30 days from
the date of publication of this notification in the Lakshadweep Times failing which,
the Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.

Shri. Ansar, Pakkichipura, Kavaratti S/o Shri. Cheriyakoya, Kuttipapepura
Kavaratti (Father) and Smt. Humairath, Pakkichipura, Kavaratti (Mother) has applied
for Heirship Certificate in respect of his mother (late) Smt. Humairath, Pakkichipura,
Kavaratti Island who was expired on 10-03-1998. The Amin Kavaratti has reported
after due enquiry that the following persons are the heirs of (late) Smt. Humairath,
Pakkichipura, Kavaratti Island as detailed below:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relation
Age
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Kuraisha Beegum, Pakkichipura, Kavaratti
(Daughter)
42 Years
2. Shri. Jaffer, Pakkichipura, Kavaratti
(Son)
40 Years
3. Shri. Ansar, Pakkichipura, Kavaratti
(Son)
37 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons.
The persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate
as proposed may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their
claims, to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice.

Sd/(M. MOHAMMED)
Sub Divisional Officer, Andrott.

Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer) Kalpeni - 682 557
F. No.14/5/2019-SDO(KLP)
Dated: 31-03-2019

Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer) Kalpeni - 682 557
F. No.14/5/2019-SDO(KLP)
Dated: 31-03-2019

NOTICE
Smt. Sara, Umbrampappada of Kalpeni Island has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of her husband late Abdullah, Kuttiyachada House of Kalpeni
Island who was expired on 28-11-2018 at Umbrampappada House, Kalpeni. The
Amin, Kalpeni has reported after due enquiry that the following are the heirs of
(late) Abdullah, Kuttiyachada House of Kalpeni Island.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Sara, Umbrampappada
(Wife)
70 Years
2. Safiya, Umbrampappada
(Daughter)
52 Years
3. Kulusu, Kakkachiyoda
(Daughter)
50 Years
4. Akber, Kakkachiyoda
(Son)
48 Years
5. Ayshomma, Kakkachiyoda
(Daughter)
46 Years
6. Sabidha Beegum, Umbrampappada
(Daughter)
40 Years
7. Rasheed, Umbrampappada
(Son)
35 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons.
Those who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claim s before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice.
Sd/M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer

NOTICE

Sd/(P.V.P. MOHAMMED KHALEEL)
Deputy Collector

NOTICE
Smt. Beefathumma, Kunduvakkada of Kalpeni Island has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of her husband late Shaikoya, Alikakkada House of Kalpeni
Island who was expired on 23-10-2018 at Lourdes Hospital, Ernakulam. The
Amin, Kalpeni has reported after due enquiry that the following are the heirs of
(late) Shaikoya, Alikakkada, House of Kalpeni Island.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Beefathumma, Kunduvakkada
(Wife)
70 Years
2. Mohammed Hidayathulla, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
50 Years
3. Sameer, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
46 Years
4. Sulfeekar Ali, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
43 Years
5. Shameena, Kunduvakkada
(Daughter)
41 Years
6. Sajeed Khan, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
38 Years
7. Saifunnisa, Kunduvakkada
(Daughter)
36 Years
8. Nizar, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
34 Years
9. Noushad Khan, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
32 Years
10. Noufal, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
30 Years
11. Niyas, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
28 Years
12. Mohammed Riyas, Kunduvakkada
(Son)
26 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons.
Those who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claim s before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice.
Sd/M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer
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Govt of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Kalpeni-682 557
F.No.14/7/2019-SDO (KLP)
Dated : 17.04.2019

NOTICE
The following persons of Kalpeni Island have applied for Ownership Certificate
in respect of their respective landed properties and details of Survey Number,
Documents etc. shown below :
————————————————————————————————————-Sl. Name of the person
Sy. No. &
Area of
Details of Doc./
No.
who applied for
Sub Division land in
proof in support of
Ownership Certificate
No.
Sqm.
Ownership
————————————————————————————————————Smt. Fareeda Beegum, Pentamveli
D/o Muthukoya, Kundari and
1. Shri. Lukumanul Hakeem,
37/9A
250 Sqmt. D.No. 66/2017
Thekku Puthiyaillam S/o
Mullakoya, Chalakad
2. Aboobakkar, Arakkalar
S/o Abbas, Assamkakkada
56/2
162 Sqm. D.No. 28/1978
————————————————————————————————————It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons.
Those persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership
Certificate may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims
to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in
Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer
Govt Of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Kalpeni-682 557
F.No.14/01/2018-SDO/Land(KLP)
Dated : 03.04.2019

NOTICE
The following persons have requested for the Diversion of use of land from
one purpose to another for their construction of dwelling house in the landed property
as details below :
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name and Address Purpose of the
Sy.No.
Area
Details of
No. of the applicant
Diversion of land Sub No.
proof
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Shri. Sajeed, Melaillam, Dwelling House
52/4A1 100 Sqmt. D.No.
S/o Hamza K.P
12/1986
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give permission in favour of the above persons. Those who
have objections, if any, to the issuance of the permission for Diversion of use of land
from one purpose to another propose in the above landed property may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims. Before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in
Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer
Govt of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Kadmat-682 556
F.No.19/2/2019-SDO/2949
Dated : 22.04.2019

NOTICE
The following persons of Kadmat have applied for Ownership Certificate in
respect of their land/property and details of Survey Nos. and document Nos. are as
follows.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name of present
Survey
Area Sqm
Document No./
No.
Land owners
No.
R.P.No.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Hajara, Therakkal,
93/9A
50 Sqm
977
Kadmat
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above person.
Those who have objections if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may
file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in
Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(N.C. MOOSA)
Sub Divisional Officer, Kadmat Island

NOTIFICATION
My Marks Card of plus two examination held in March 2007 with Register
No. 3398202 has been irrecoverably lost. It is decided to submit an application for
the duplicate Marks Card to the Director ate of Higher Secondary Education, Govt.
of Kerala. Those who have any objections for issuing duplicate Marks Card to me
may file their objections before the Directorate of Higher Secondary Education,
Govt. of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram within 15 days from the date of publishing of
this notice.
Sd/Saleem Ahmed Saleem B
Biriyakkal House
Chetlat Island, U.T. of Lakshadweep
Mob:9497577610
Govt Of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Kalpeni-682 557
F.No.14/01/2018-SDO/Land(KLP)

Dated : 17.04.2019

NOTICE
The following persons have requested for the Diversion of use of land from
one purpose to another for their construction of dwelling house in the landed property
as details below :
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Name and Address
Purpose of the
Sy.No.
Area
Details of
No. of the applicant
Diversion of land Sub No.
proof
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Sarommabi,
Dwelling House
203/7A
112 Sqmt. D.No.
Athanamthottam W/o
66/2018
Cheriyakoya M.V
2. Smt. Fathima, Melaillam Dwelling House
W/o Mohammed
Navas K.V

52/4A1

120 Sqmt.

D.No.
12/86

Smt. Habusabi,
3. Malmikakkada D/o
Dwelling House
40/9
114 Sqmt. D.No.
late Fathahullakoya,
15/2014
Pokkilakam
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give permission in favour of the above persons. Those who
have objections, if any, to the issuance of the permission for Diversion of use of land
from one purpose to another propose in the above landed property may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims. Before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in
Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer
Govt. of India
Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer
Andrott Island. Pin. 682551
F. No.15/3/2018-SDO(AND)(1)

Dated : 05.2019

NOTIFICATION
Smt. Fathimabi, Fathima (H) of Andrott Island has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of her deceased father (late) Shri. Sayed Bukhari, Fathima
House who expired on 05-10-2017 at Andrott Island. The local Amin Andrott has
reported after due enquiry that the follolwing persons are the heirs of (late) Shri.
Sayed Bukhari, Fathima House, Andrott Island.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name and Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Fathimabi, Fathima House
(Daughter)
46 Years
2. Smt. Kadeejommabi, Fathima House
(Daughter)
43 Years
3. Smt. Kamarban, Fathima House
(Daughter)
39 Years
4. Smt. Beebi, Fathima House
(Daughter)
38 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour of above mentioned
persons. The persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship
Certificate in favour of the above mentioned persons may file their objections, with
valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned within 30 days from
the date of publication of this notification in the Lakshadweep Times failing which,
the Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(M. MOHAMMED)
Sub Divisional Officer, Andrott.
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BtKmf IÌwkv kwLS\bpsS
(U»yq.kn.H.) Gjym ]k^nIv taJem
kt½f\w sIm¨nbnð kam]n¨p
\yqUðln : tI{µ
]tcm£
\nIpXn,
IÌwkv t_mÀUnsâ
B`napJy¯nð sIm¨n
bnð \Sóv hó
BtKmf
IÌwkv
k w L S \ b p s S
(U»yq.kn.H.) Gjym
]k^nIv
taJem
X e h ò m c p s S
kt½f\w kam]n¨p.
taJebnse AXnÀ¯n
ISópÅ hym]mcw
t{]mÕmln¸n¡pó
Xn\pw, kpKaam¡pó
Xn\pw, kpc£nXam
¡póXn\papÅ

kwLS\bpsS DZya
§fnse ]ptcmKXn
kt½f\w
hnebn
cp¯n. H¸w Cu e£y
§Ä
t\SpóXn\v
AwKcmPy§fpsS
tijn hnIk\¯n\v
Bhiyamb kmt¦
XnI
klmbhpw
AhtemI\w sNbvXp.
tI{µ ]tcm£ \nIpXn
IÌwkv
t_mÀUv
sNbÀam³
{]W_v
IpamÀ
Zmknsâ
A²y£Xbnð \Só
kt½f\¯nð
20
e[nIw cmPy§fnð

\nópÅ {]Xn\n[nIÄ
]s¦Sp¯p.
Cþhym]mcw,
kpc£m hnjb§Ä,
hym]mcw kpKaam
¡ð, IÌwkv `cW
\nÀÆlW cwK¯pw,
hym]mc taJebnepw
DbÀóvhcpó kmt¦
XnI shñphnfnIÄ
apXemb hnjb§fpw
kt½f\w
NÀ¨
sNbvXp. AwKcmPy
§fnse IÌwkv A[n
IrXÀ X½nepÅ D`b
I£n NÀ¨IÄ¡pw
kt½f\w thZnbmbn.

\oäv ]n-Pn tbm-Ky-Xm amÀ-¡nð
6 i-Xa
- m-\¯
- n-sâ Ipd-hp h-cp-¯p-óXn-\v
A\paXn
\yqUðln : \mj-Wð
F-en-Pn-_n-en-än Iw F³{S³- k v sS- k v- ä nsâ
(\o-äv 2019) A-Sn-Øm-\¯nð 2019þ20 se
sa- U n- ¡ ð, sUâÀ
_n- c p- Z m\- ´ - c _ncpZ
tIm-gv-kp-IÄ¡v {]-th
i-\w \ð-Ip-ó-Xn-\pÅ
I«v H m- ^ v amÀ- ¡ nð 6
i-X-am-\-¯n-sâ Ipd-hp
h- c p- ¯ m³
tI- { µ
B- t cm- K y a- { ´me- b w
Xo-cp-am-\n-¨p. sa-Un-¡ð
Iu¬-knð Hm-^v C´y

`cWkanXnbpambn
\-S¯n-b NÀ-¨-sb-¯pSÀ-óm-Wv K-h¬-saâ v
Cu Xo- c p- a m- \ w ssIs¡m-ïXv.
]pXnb Xocpam\
{]Imcw 2019þ20 se
_n- c p- Z m\- ´ - c _ncpZ
tIm-gv-kp-IÄ-¡v {]-thi-\ ]-co-£-bnð P-\dð
hn- ` m- K - ¯ nð
Ip-dªXv 44 i-X-am-\w
amÀ¡pw `n- ó - t i- j n
hn- ` m- K - ¯ nð 39 i- X am-\w amÀ-¡pw, ]-«n-I-

temI hym]mc
kwLS\bpsS a{´nXe
kt½f\¯n\v \yqUðlnbnð
XpS¡ambn
\yqUðln : temI
hym]mc kwLS\
bpsS B`napJy¯nð
hnIkzc cmjv{S§
fnse a{´nXe kt½f
\¯n\v \yqUðlnbnð
XpS¡ambn. _lpapJ
\nbam[njvSnX hym]mc
kwhn[m\w KpcpXc
amb shñphnfnIÄ
t\cnSpó thfbnemWv
kt½f\w \S¡póXv.
hnhn[ hnjb§fn
tòð Iq«mb NÀ¨
\S¯n ]cnlmcw Iïv
aptóm«v t]mIm³
kt½f\w Ahkc
samcp¡pw. 16 hnIkzc
cmjv{S§fpw, 6 AhnI

kzc cmjv{S§fpw
kt½f\¯nð ]s¦Sp
¡pópïv.
temIhym]mc
kwLS\bpsS XÀ¡
]cnlmc kwhn[m\w
KpcpXcamb {]XnkÔn
t\cnSpIbmsWóv
apXnÀó DtZymKØ
cpsS tbmKs¯ A`n
kwt_m[\ sN¿th
tI{µ
hmWnPy
sk{I«dn tUm. A\q]v
hm[zmh³ A`n{]mb
s¸«p. Cu kwhn[m\w
t\scbm¡póXn\v
krjvSn]camb ]cn
lmcw ImtWïXp
sïóv
At±lw
]dªp.

PmXn, ]- « n- I - h À¤w,
a- ä p ]n- ó m- ¡ hn- ` m- K §Ä F-ón-h-bnð 34
i- X - a m- \ w amÀ- ¡ pw
t\- S n- b - h À {]thi\
¯n\v AÀ-l-cm-Wv.
]p-Xp¡nb tbm-Ky-Xm
amÀ-¡n-\-\p-k-cn-¨v
hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ-¡v {]-th
i-\w \ðIm³ B-hi
- y
am-b \-S-]-Sn-IÄ kzo-Icn-¡m³ tI-{µ B-tcmKyþIp-Spw-_t£-a
a- { ´me- b w
Fñm
kw-Øm\-§Ä¡pw
\nÀ-t±-iw \ðIn.

sF.sF.Fw.kn ]n.Pn
Un-t¹ma {]thi\w :
A-t]-£n-¡m\pÅ
A-hkm-\ Xob-Xn
ta-bv 15 h-sc \o«n
\yqUðln : C´y³
C³-Ìn-äyq«v Hm-^v am-kv
I-ayq-Wn-t¡-jsâ
(sF.sF.Fw.kn) cm-Pys¯ hnhn-[ tI-{µ-§fnse ]n.Pn Un- t ¹ma
tIm-gv-kp-IÄ-¡v A-t]£n-¡p-ó-Xn-\p-Å
A-hkm-\ Xob-Xn ta-bv
15 h-sc \o«n. t\c-s¯
ta- b v 12 B- b n- c p- ó p
A-t]-£ k-aÀ-¸n-¡p-óXn- \ p- Å A- h km- \
Xo-bX
- nbmbn \nÝ-bn-¨ncp-ó-Xv. t^m\n Npg-en¡mäv HUo-j-bn-tebpw
kao] kwØm- \ - § fn- s ebpw hmÀ¯mhn- \ nab kwhn- [ m- \ §sf Kpcp- X - c - a mbn
_m[n-¨ kml-N-cy-¯nemWv At]£ kaÀ¸n¡m- \ pÅ Ah- k m\
XobXn \o«nbXv.
sF.sF.Fw.kn-bp-sS
Uðln, t[³I- \ mð
(HUoj), sF- t kmÄ
(an-tkm-dw), P½p (P½p
ImivaoÀ), A-a-cm-hXn
(a-lm-cm-{ã), tIm«-bw
(tIcfw) Fóo tI-{µ§-fn-em-bn 476 ko-äp-Ifn-te-¡m-Wv {]-thi-\w
\-S-¯p-óXv. km-¼-¯nI-am-bn ]n-óm-¡w \nð¡p-ó hn-`m-K-§Ä-¡v

10% kw-hc-Ww Dïm
bncn¡pw.
tZ-io-b -X-e-¯n-ep-Å
{]thi\ ]-co-£ h-gnbm- W v tIm- g v - k p- I - f nte¡v
XncsªSp
¡pI. hn- h - c - W m- ß - I
F-gp-¯p ]-co-£, {Kq-¸v
Un-kv-Ij³, A-`n-ap-Jw
F- ó n- h - b - S - § p- ó - X mWnXv. a-eb
- mfw, a-dm¯n,
H-Un-b, D-dp-Zp F-ón-hbn-se ]n.Pn Un-t¹ma
tIm-gv-kp-IÄ-¡m-bp-Å
F-gp¯p ]-co-£ Cu
am-kw 25 \v (2019 sa-bv
25) \-S-¡pw. Cw-¥o-jv
tPÀ- W - e nkw, ln- µ n
tPÀ-W-enkw,
tdUntbm Bâ v sS-enhnj³ tPÀ- W - e n- k w,
A-UzÀ-ss«-knw-Kv Bâv
]- » n- I v dn- t e- j ³- k v
tIm-gv-kp-I-fp-sS F-gp¯p ]-co-£ Cu am-kw
26 \v \-S-¡pw.
G-sX-¦nepw hn-j-b¯nð _n- c p- Z - a p- Å
C-´y³ ]u-c³-amÀ-¡v
tIm-gvk
- p-If
- nð {]-th-i\-¯n-\m-bn A-t]-£n¡mw. tIm- g v- k nsâ
D-ÅS- ¡w, ^o-kv LS\,
Hm¬-sse³ A-t]-£
k- a À- ¸ n- ¡ p- ó co- X n
F- ó n- h www. iimc.
gov.in Fó sh_vssk-änð e-`y-amWv.

Im³ Ne¨n{X tafbv¡pÅ C´y³
{]Xn\n[n kwLs¯ hmÀ¯mhnXcW
{]t£]W a{´n \bn¡pw ; kwL¯nð
jmPn F³. IcpWpw
\yqUðln : {^m³
knse Im\nð \S
¡pó Ne¨n{X tafbv
¡pÅ
C´y³
{]Xn\n[n kwLs¯
tI{µ hmÀ¯mhnXcW
{]t£]W sk{I«dn
AanXv Jsc \bn¡pw.
tI{µ ^nenw sk³kÀ
t_mÀUv sNbÀam³
{]kq³
tPmjn,
hnJymX Ne¨n{XImc
òmcmb jmPn F³.
Icp¬,
cmlpð
dsshð,
a[pÀ
`ïmÀ¡À FónhÀ
DÄs¸Spw. Ne¨n{X

tafbv¡nsS hnhn[
cmPy§fnð \nópÅ
Ne¨n{X {]hÀ¯Icp
ambn C´y³ {]Xn\n[n
kwLw
NÀ¨IÄ
\S¯pw. Cu hÀjw
\hw_dnð tKmhbnð
\S¡pó
C´ym
A´mcmjv{S Ne¨n{X
tafbpsS (sF.F^v .
F^v.sF) kphÀ®
Pq_nen BtLmj
§fpsS {]NmcWamWv
NÀ¨IfpsS tI{µ
_nµp.
sF.F^v.
F^v . sF tKmÄU³
Pq_nentbmS\p_Ôn¨v

{ ] t X y I a m b n
cq]Ið¸\ sNbvX
t]mÌdnsâ {]Imi
\hpw \S¡pw. C´y³
kn\nabpsS sshhn[yw
hc¨v Im«pó ]hen
b\pw Im³ Ne¨n{X
tafbpsS thZnbnð
Hcp¡nbn«pïv.
Ne¨n{X§fpsS
hymP ]Xn¸pIÄ \nÀ½n
¡póXv XSbm³ ssI
s¡mï \S]SnIÄ
C´ybnð kn\nam
Nn{XoIcW¯n\v
A\paXn \ðIm³

Atacn¡³
\mhnItk\m
ta[mhnbpsS
C´y
kµÀi\w
]qÀ¯nbmIpw
\yqUðln : Atacn
¡³ \mhnItk\bpsS
No^v Hm^v t\hð
Hm¸tdj³ AUvandð
tPm¬
antjð
dn¨mÀUvk³ \yqUð
lnbnð \mhnI tk\m
ta[mhn AUvandð
kp\nð em¼bpambn
NÀ¨ \S¯n. cmPy
c£m
sk{I«dn
Ictk\m D]ta[mhn,
thyma tk\m ta[mhn
XpS§nbhcpambpw
At±lw IqSn¡mgv N
\S¯n.
kwbpà ssk\nI
A`ymk§Ä, ]cnioe
\§Ä hnhc ssIamäw,
tijn
hnIk\w
apXemb hnjb§Ä
NÀ¨bnð DÄs¸«p.
"ae_mÀ', "dnw]m¡v '
apXemb t]cpIfnð
C´ybpsSbpw Atacn
¡bpsSbpw \mhnI
tk\IÄ
DÄs¸«
kwbpà {]IS\§Ä
ASn¡Sn \S¡mdpïv.
2016 ð C´ybv¡v
kp{][m\ {]Xntcm[
]¦mfn Fó ]Zhn
e`n¨Xp apXð C´ym
þ bp.Fkv . Iq«v s I«v
KWyamb tXmXnð
hfÀón«pïv. 2018
sk]väw_dnse
a{´nXe 2+2 NÀ¨IÄ
Ccpcmjv{S§fpw
X½nepÅ {]Xntcm[
klIcW¯nsâ
]pXnb
thZnIÄ
Xpdóp.
^nenw s^knentäj³
Hm^okpIÄhgnbpÅ
GIPmeI kwhn[m\w
apXembhsbIpdn¨v
C´y³
kwLw
{]NmcWw \ðIpw.
A´mcmjv{S Ne¨n{X
\nÀ½mW I¼\nIfp
ambn tNÀóv kwbpà
kwcw`§Ä XpS§pó
Xn\pÅ km[yXIfpw
Bcmbpw.
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